PRESS RELEASE

Beyerle, German Manufacturer of Luxury Hardware, Launches New
Surfaces for Barn Door Hardware
Introduction of New Track Rail System PANDORA in golden and rose-gold
ATLANTA, GA: For the first time, Beyerle US will participate at the HD Expo in Las Vegas, May 2-4,
2018. The German leading manufacturer of luxury door hardware for glass and wood doors
launches new barn door hardware models, extending its variety beyond stainless steel. Meeting
current trends, and to serve customer’s desire for vintage-inspired design, Beyerle US is releasing
their new barn door hardware system “PANDORA” in fresh color palettes. The new finishes include
matt gold, rose-gold, and classic black coated along with their standard satin and polished stainless
steel, brushed stainless steel, and dark bronze.
Metal tones are trending as an interior design element
Metal tones in matt gold and rose-gold add an attractive detail to both modern and traditional design
elements, in any room. Gold and rose-gold hardware paired with dark wood can make a grand
statement, without being ostentatious; it gives a warm, soft contrast. Combining glass and gold adds
depth to a space. Glass sliding doors allow for natural light to flow through living spaces - imagine
how beautiful the golden hardware shines in the sunlight! The visual appeal of contrasting elements
of metal, wood, and glass can be the statement piece and essential design feature in modern living
spaces.
Added sweetness for stopping by our booth #2476
In addition to the new metal-toned line of sliding door hardware, Beyerle US will show its new
shower door hardware Urban IV and the Flat Track system Casa in steel, black coated. Those who
place an order at our booth during the exhibition will receive a 10% discount on their order. And,
don’t miss the Lindt chocolate waiting for you to sweeten your visit at our booth, #2476.
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Trolley Pandora for glass and wooden doors in rose-gold, matt gold and black coated

Trolley Pandora for wooden doors in satin stainless steel, dark bronze and polished stainless steel

Track rail system Pandora in matt gold
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Track rail system Pandora in rose-gold

About Beyerle US
ABP-Beyerle is a leading global manufacturer of barn door style hardware systems for glass and
wood doors, door handle pulls and shower door systems, and has operated in the United States for
more than 10 years under the name of Beyerle US. The family-owned company is headquartered in
Germany and serves the US and Canadian market from its US headquarters and warehouse in
Atlanta, Georgia. Beyerle designs exclusive high-end luxury products that offer maximum
functionality and style for any interior. Beyerle US is committed to the development and production
of high end decorative hardware.
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Beyerle US L.L.C.
5126 South Royal Atlanta Drive
Tucker, GA 30084, USA
Phone: 770 349 6324
info@beyerle-us.com
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